June 2 - 5, 2017

ANNOUNCING THE FIRST
CATALYST CHALLENGE WEEKEND
JUNE 2 - 5, 2017
HOTEL DOMESTIQUE
Away From Everything,
Close to Anything
Like the modern country house
of a well-traveled friend, Hotel
Domestique feels both
international and inviting,
worldly yet at home in its
beautiful Blue Ridge locale.
Inspired by the world travels of
cyclist George Hincapie, Hotel
Domestique offers luxurious
stays and unmatched
experiences in hospitality,
cuisine and adventure.
Hotel Domestique is stylish
without being stuffy, chic yet
warm, Hotel Domestique’s
style comes to life as an
uncommonly comfortable,
modern mix. Old-world
materials like hand-hewn
beams and iron are paired with
luxurious designer upholstery,
textiles and accessories. An
exceptional collection of
contemporary regional art
lines the hotel’s walls. The
result is a rare balance that
delights guests—while making
them feel perfectly at home.

Challenge Yourself
We’ve decided that we wanted to amp up everyone’s ﬁtness
routine and have organized our 1st Catalyst Challenge
Weekend. This is the moment to dig inside yourself and see
how far you can ride, how high you can climb, how long you can
hike.
This is a time for YOU - in the company of your fellow Catalyst
Tribe members - led by Jim Adams.
For this inaugural event, we’ve chosen George Hincapie’s
beautiful Hotel Domestique in the BlueRidge Mountains- close to
Greenville, South Carolina but a magical world apart.
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The Challenge Choice
is Yours

Our plan is this:
Friday, June 2
Arrive independently at Hotel Domestique. Evening reception with
hors d’oeuvres.
Saturday, June 3
Join Jim and other Tribe members for breakfast; then join your
Challenge:
- A 75-mile bike ride led by one of the Domestique
cycling guides
- A hike to the top of Table Rock Mountain - 1,800’
vertical elevation hike

Each day, a challenge is
presented —
which one will you join in?

A 75 mile bike ride?
An 1,800’ elevation hike in Table

A 10-mile walk on the local country roads
Each day, there will be the option of cooking with the Domestique
kitchen. The cooking activities vary, but may include bread making,
touring local farms and harvesting of produce for use in the
kitchen.
After your challenge, the day is free. Tonight, join the Tribe for
dinner at the hotel's Restaurant 17, named for the 17 times George
Hincapie rode in the world-famous Tour de France.

Rock State Park?

Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner

An energetic 10-mile walk?

Sunday, June 4

Whatever your ﬁtness level and
interest, we have something
planned to challenge you and
take it to the next level.

Ready? After breakfast, you can head out on any challenge you
want. Biking again? Hiking today? Or for those who love activity,
perhaps a day of relaxing, enjoying the included massage and just
reading a book might be challenge enough! We will gather
tonight to for awards and goodbyes, before heading out for dinner
on your own. Breakfast | Lunch

“

Monday, June 5
After breakfast today, everyone returns home, challenges met!
Breakfast
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INCLUDED IN YOUR CHALLENGE WEEKEND
3 nights at Hotel Domestique, set amid the rolling Blue Ridge Mountains, With just 13 well-appointed rooms
that are each unique in its own way. The rooms at Hotel Domestique pair rustic architecture and traditional
furnishings with luxe design elements, elegant décor and ﬁne linens.
Every day enjoy a complimentary European continental breakfast showcasing thoughtful, local ingredients
and seasonal ﬂavors. This three-course meal is the best way to start a day of outdoor adventure or welldeserved relaxation. Breakfast is served between 7:30 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. Fresh squeezed juice, coffee—
menu changes daily.
Lunch each day. Either a stop at a local Carolina BBQ restaurant or a box lunch (depending on activity).
One dinner at Restaurant 17, where old-world hospitality lends familiar European feel, yet the cuisine reveals
a progressive, modern approach. At the head of the kitchen, Chef Nick Graves marries his classical training
with his dedication to local ingredients to craft an ever-changing menu inspired by place. We’ll enjoy the
Friends Table Experience; ﬁve courses served in waves and served family styled for everyone to share.
One 50 minute in-room massage per person with gratuity included.
Extra:
For each day of bike riding, there is a $70 charge per ride (per person) that includes bike rental and a
cycling guide.
For each day of cooking in the Domestique kitchen, there is a $70 charge (per person) per chef-taught class
Catalyst Challenge Weekend Price:
$1,835 Double Room, per person
Single Room pricing on request
We are happy to help arrange your air transportation.
To reserve your spot on the Catalyst Challenge Weekend, please contact Anne MacIntyre at On The Map
Travel by email (anne@onthemaptravel.com) or phone 314.726.0065.
Prices are based on 15 participants. If there are fewer, the trip will operate but at a higher price.
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IMPORTANT THINGS TO KNOW
(THE FINE PRINT • TERMS & CONDITIONS)

Please read the following terms and conditions. They limit our liability and state terms and conditions
of your trip. By making your deposit you accept all these terms and conditions.
Deposit: A deposit of $500 per person is requited at time of booking to conﬁrm the reservation. The
deposit is refundable (less $250 per person) up until 145 days before departure (Sunday, January 8,
2017) when the ﬁnal payment is due. The program is very limited space so reservations are conﬁrmed
in the order in which deposits are received. On The Map Travel, LLC reserves the right to request
additional payment at any stage should supplier conditions so require.
Final payment: Final payment is due 145 days prior to departure (Sunday, January 8, 2017). Final payment
can be paid in the form of check made payable to On The Map Travel, LLC. There is a 4% merchant
services fee to pay by credit card (Visa, MasterCard and American Express).
Cancellations:
All cancellations must be received in writing at our home ofﬁce:
On The Map Travel, LLC
405 Westgate, St Louis, MO, 63130
A) $250 per person fee will apply for cancellations made up to 145 days prior to departure, plus
applicable airline cancellation penalties if tickets have been issued, or payments made to third parties
that cannot be recovered.
B) 100% of total trip cost is forfeited for cancellations made 145 days or less prior to departure.
Travel Insurance
We strongly urge you to obtain travel insurance to protect you from loss of tour payments should
conditions arise that prevent you from traveling. Here is a convenient link to some of the most popular
travel insurance for our clients: http://onthemaptravel.com/insurance/.
INCLUDED IN TOUR PRICE
Accommodations: As speciﬁed in the itinerary based on two persons sharing a room with private bath or
shower. On The Map Travel, LLC reserves the right to substitute hotels, camps, and lodges when they
consider it necessary or appropriate. Service charges and taxes are included for all accommodations.
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Single accommodations: Single accommodations are at additional cost, as indicated in the program. If a
single room is utilized due to unavailability of a roommate, or roommate cancellation, the single room
supplement will be charged.
Meals: Are provided as speciﬁed in each program. Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner
Challenge Activities: As speciﬁed in the itinerary.
Tour planning: Tour planning, preparation, marketing and operational costs are included in the tour price.
These prices are based on tariffs, taxes and exchange rates in effect at the time of distribution.
Final Documents: Final documents, including detail information about the activities and accommodations
will be provide approximately three weeks prior to departure.
NOT INCLUDED IN TOUR PRICE
These costs are not included in the tour price: air cost from domestic US cities, all items of a personal
nature such as drinks, snacks, laundry, phone calls and cables, internet, paid TV entertainment, meals
not speciﬁed in the itinerary, medicines, personal insurance, local airport taxes and tips to waiters,
hotel staff and cycling and hiking guides.
The price does not cover costs and expenses, including your return home, if you leave the tour, whether
by your own choice, due to illness, action by any government, or other reason. Again, we strongly
urge travel insurance to protect you if you need to leave the program early.
Gratuities: Tips to cycling and hiking guides and hotel staff are not included and are at the tour
participant’s discretion. On The Map Travel, LLC will provide a complete guide for all tipping in our pre
departure documents.
Refunds: Will not be made for occasional missed meals or services or for any absences from the program
or for hotel accommodation not utilized. Applications for refunds must be made in writing to On The
Map Travel, LLC within 30 days of tour termination.
Responsibility: On The Map Travel LLC operators of the tours and/or subcontractors of services act only as
agents for the supplier in regards to travel, whether by plane, car, motorcoach, ship or railroad and
assume no liability for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned
either by reason or defect of any vehicle, act of war, insurrection, revolt or other civil uprising, other
military action, strikes or any Act of God occurring in either the country of origin, destination or
through passage, or for any reason whatsoever, or through the acts or default of any company or
persons engaged in arrangements of the tour. They cannot accept any responsibility for losses or
additional expenses due to delay or changes in air schedules or other causes. All such losses or
expenses will be the responsibility of the member of the tour, as the rates provided are for the
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arrangements only at the time stated. The right is reserved to make any adjustments to the itinerary
and the right is reserved to cancel any tour prior to departure.
Additional risks: Please be aware that during your participation in a Catalyst Challenge Weekend, certain
risks and dangers may arise including, but not limited to, the hazards of cycling, hiking and walking or
other means of conveyance, the forces of nature, political unrest and accident or illness in remote
regions without means of rapid evacuation or medical facilities. Also be aware and clearly understand
that On The Map Travel will not have liability regarding provision of medical care or the adequacy of
any care that may be rendered. These risks are not an exhaustive list but are examples of many kinds
of risks.
You are voluntarily participating in these activities with the knowledge that there may be signiﬁcant
dangers involved, and you hereby agree to accept any and all risks.
AS LAWFUL consideration for the agreement with On The Map Travel, LLC to participate in such trips and
activities you agree you will not make a claim against On The Map Travel, LLC or its personnel or sue
for bodily injury, emotional trauma, death, property loss or damage or other loss, cost or expense,
however caused, as a result of or related to your contracting for, traveling to or from, or in any and
every other way participating in the tour. You release On The Map Travel, LLC and its personnel from
any and all claims, known or unknown, arising from contracting for, traveling to or from, and in any and
every way participating in a tour. This release of liability and assumption of risk agreement is entered
into on behalf of you and all members of your family and party, also including minors accompanying
you. This agreement also binds your heirs, legal representatives and assigns.
Prices are based on 15 guests traveling. If there are less than that, the trip will operate, but at a slightly
higher cost.
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